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JAMES McISAAC,

the pMt record, the deficit at the 
end of the present year will be 
several times what the Leader an
ticipates at the start. We shall re
fer to this again.

From this it will readily be 
[seen that Liberal-Conservative 
members of the Legislature of 
this Province have been pioneers 

| in the field of Imperial Preferen
tial Trade. Six years later the 
question was seriously taken up

Rev.

Alter the Leader of the Govern-
, ment had delivered the budget.

Editor & Proprietor. b d the Leader of the Qp. by delegates drawn from all ports
position, according to custom, bad of the EmPire- assembled at Ot- 
replied it was quite natural to ex- taw*, when a series of resolutions 
pect some one on the Government I embodying the idea were passed. 
side would continue the debate. I The matter was further consider-

of bis land taken by the Government 
in improving and building Loyalist 
Road, Lot 64, in or about the year 1893. 
Also what action, if any, does the Gov
ernment intend to take with respect to 
this claim 7 Also to lay on the table 
of this House all correspondence with 
respect to said claim.

B. Reid.

It is our paioful duty to record 
today the" demise of Rev. D. B. 
Raid of St. Joseph’s, Kelly's Croes, 
which sad event occurred on Fri
day last at Hot Springs, North 
Chroline, whither he had gone a 
couple of mopths ago, for the 
benefit of his heàltb. Father Reid

Mr. Arsenault asked the Hon. the 
Commiaaioner of Public Works to ex
plain how the items $11.82 and $150 
name to be paid to R. A. MaoDougall 
and why. Alao if Wellington Road 
Bridge and the Clement’a Bridge were

But it would appear as if the Gov-led at the jubilee celebration in I sold by publia competition, or done by 
crament would have been quite London, in 1897. The question day’s work, 
pleased to let the House go into was furthur discussed and a re

solution passed at the Commercial|Committee without further debate. 
The speaker was about to put the | held in Montreal last
motion when Mr. McLean to save |yea^ The campaign of Mr. Cham-1 «8 lee, District 
the debate moved the adjournment " "
of the same. The debate was con-was born- at Hope River about 45 . , _ .,

years ago. Ho made his classical | tmaed the followmgday^nd Friday
course at St. Dunstan’s College

Congress 
year. The 
berlain followed,

Mr. Arsenault asked the Hon. Commis
sioner of Poblio Works to bring down 
on the table of this Home detailed
statement of how the Items $19.00, Bash- 

Nos. 5 and 6 Prince

Mulock, who does not desire to 
see the people of Ontario and 
the Northwest get the benefit of 
the low freight rates which pre
vail along the Intercolonial rail
way.

Hardly any defence of the mea
sure was offered by the govern
ment, who find it impossible to 
induce many of their followers to 
offer a word in its favor.

Speeches in condemnation of 
the wild policy of the government 
were delivered by Messrs George 
Taylor, M. K. Richardson, T. 
Chase, Casgrain. Dr. Daniel, S. 
E. Gourley, James Clancy, and 
E. A. Lancaster.

Canada as a policy which will not bear 
the light of troth. ' Let any man read 
Mr. Borden’s words end determine for 
himself if they mean no railway devel
opment in the West.

y igfriTTUgl

ME AT THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE
TO BUILD UP AMERICAN PORTS.

One of the serions features of V e 
Grand Pacific amended contract is that 
it contains no provision to compel the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company to 
ship freight originating along the new 
line through Canadian ports. Last 
year, when the question was debated in 
the house, the opposition called upon 
the government to make it impossible 
for the Grand Trunk to build up Port- 
aid, its United States port, at the ex
pense of our own Atlantic ports. The 
government declined to do so, however,

the main points ICounty ; 961 75’ Ba,hin8 IoB Dtotrlot
_ ... p . . No 10 Priooe County were made up.

of which are fresh in the minds | Mr. A j. McDonald „ked th. Com- 
of all.

and pursued his philosophical and 
Tocological studies at the Grand 
Sominary, Quebec. He was jy 
dained to tho holy priesthood al 
S’. John’s, P. Q , on June 4th, 
1890, by the late Archbishop Fabre, 
of Montreal. Rev.. A. P. Me- 
Lallan of St. Andrew's and Rev. 
A. MoAolay of St. Açn’s, Hope 
River, were.-ordained with him 
After hie return homo, Father Reid 
was assigned lo duty at St. Don- 
e'an’s Cathedral; where he remain 
ed for six years. Daring these 
years of arduous labor be never 
spared himself ; but was a most 
zealous and ernest minister of God ; 
ever at bis post and unceasing in 
his endeavors to seek out and in
struct the erring and careless and 
bring them to a better way of

and it seemed as if the Government 1 . “a* I "ur“ “ (Uy “
... , , .. , ed out in an elaborate argument, the uble °» thl* non»* a statementintended to conclude the same and „ ,v ’ I -bowing lit. The namei of the several

go into committee of supply the llne of c ea a£e between the road inepeotora Jor the yeirending i,t 
Friday evening, Hon. Mr. pwo parties in 1888 and since that Kjarch, 1904, to whom balances were 
Simpson had not spoken time, and produced abundant evi- owing on the 31st day of December,
but he had been making extroardinary deuce to prove the benefit such l903> 8nd the amount owing to —1

, v , , . i respectively ; also the names of thawnn nmriani I rrorio ort*on rvom onto o a Hie rooo n. I J

because they claimed that no amend- 
1 hey favored a meats coold be made at that time. The 

policy of the solution of the trans- whole question has been opens 1 op
question along lines alnca then bnt the intere8te of “»•

... , I Canadian cities were ignored, Mr.
open up the West Fjeid;og ]Mt session admitted as

and advance Canadian lake and shown at page 12,188 of the Hansard 
sea ports, at the same time reserv- that the only guarantee the Govern- 

to the people the control of Imebt had that tbe f,el«bt woald be

The
Latest ,

—I3XT—

Ladies’
portation 
which will

mg
the great trade arteries which | 
they are called upon to establish.

preparations and it was quite evident trade arrangements as his resolu- 
be was going to blow off Friday night, tion outlined, would be to the 
Mr Arsenault was speaking at six Empire, to Canada, and paaticu- 
o’clock and consequently bad the I lary to our own Province, 
floor when the speaker resumed the
chair at 8.30 He concluded about. „ „ . ...., .1 Hon. Mr. Gordon seconded Mr.
9 3°. and Mr. Mclsaac arose to ad- Mathieeon’s resolution, and made an
dress Mr. Speaker. A few seconds 1 excellent speech. He referred in glow-
later Hon. Mr. Simpson called Mr. ing terms to the sacrifices Mr. Cham-
Speaket’s attention to tbe fact that he berlain was making for the unity of
(Mr. S ) was standing before him Ithe EmPire- 8nd the «rest
in all his mightiness. But Mr.
Speaker ruled that he had heard Mr.
Mclsaac first. The last named con

EASTERN.

each 
the said

inspectors, who have been paid since the
31«t of December, 1903, and the several ITS THERE TO BE AN 
amounts paid to each. 2nd, The names I SECTION ?
of tbe road Inspectors appointed for the I ,, _ , . , , ,
year ending Match 1904. 3rd, The name Doea the Government intend to 
or names of the Inspectors having lo I proceed with the construction of 
charge the bashing of ice (l) on the I the Eastern section of the Trans-
Cardigan River (2) on the B™19™111 continental Railway? It would 
River, during the last winter. 4th, The 
names of the persons who were employed
to bush the ice on said rivers respectively. I Grand Trunk Railway Company 

work done I Mr. McLean asked the Hon. Leader I were not troubled about that divi- 
by him in that direction. He next of the Government to lay on the table |sjon q£ the rQad jn a sten0. 
pointed out the necessity existing for 1 of the House a detailed account of the 
mutual co-operation on the part of the | expenses of Honorables Peters, B. Rog-

Railway
I seem that the shareholders of the

carried through Canadian channels was 
that the patriotism of Canadians would 
lead them to ship their prodace via St 
John and Halifax. At page 9014 it will 
be seen that Mr. Fitzpatrick laughed at 
the idea of Halifax getting any of the 
grain which will be brought down from 
the West. He declared emphatically 
that Halifax could not hope to compete 
with Portland. Yet knowing that the 
Grand Trunk intend to take their freight 
to a United States port, tbe m maters’ 
one and all refrained from making due 
provision for the pros ection of the in
terests of tbe Atlantic seaports, the 
Grand Trank is free to do as it sees fit 
with the money of the people of Canada

tinued the debate till about 11.30 : 
consequently Mr. Simpson was con 
fronted with empty seats and empty 

I galleries to electrify, or nurse his ]

sion ol the road, in a
graphic report of the speeches at I and already the citizans of Portland

Mother Country and the Colonies, now I en. and John F. Whear delegation to I the recent meeting of the Grand ^ forinne'^hLtaTach a Tole^did 
that the whole ontaide world ie com- <**«»■ Also of expense, of Honorables Trunk shareholders, the Eastern developer of th,fr city farDi?h9dPat the 
mercially opposed to Great Britain. A. Peters and Jonn F. Whe“t°Qaabec section is Only mentioned once, expense of this country. The Con

I and that by an opponent of the|aervative party seeks to make the

sidy and purchase of cattle ; Also sim- (scheme, Mr. Allen,
life; administering spiritual con- ■~ r'f I crease the export of their products tqi “• — - •———..........1 ... I Government resooneihle fnr th« -a
solution to the sick and affiioted ; galleries to electrify, or nurse h'»|the free porU 0, Gre.t Britain, they \Mf 8»d purchase of cattle ; Also aim- scheme, Mr. Allen, whose father I vancem3 of Z mrL with Lhth 
presohiog the word of God ; ad- speech till the followmg Monday. He impose heavy restrictions on British ilar statements of expenditure of all other resigned his position on the board1 ^

the Sacraments, and | chose the latter alternative. | goads imparted into their markets. | delegations from the Government of -tb,t 1directors rather than swallowministering
doing everything possible to ex 
tend the kingdom ol God. In 1896 
he was appointed to the pastorate 
of St. Joseph’s, Kelly’s Gross, and 
S’. Ann's, Lot 30. In this 
new field of labor, bis pasters! 
zial found ample 
cample led the new 
course of erection ; 
parochial house and a 
At St. Anne’s also he built a new 
church and hall, and made many 
other improvements. He was 
never very robust ; the arduous 
duties of the ministry told on him, 
and in December last he was oh 
liged to give np work and come in 
to the Oiarlottetown Hospital, 
where he remained till March when 
he left for the Southern States with 
the hope of improvement. But it 
was otherwise ordained and on 
Friday last his spirit passed away. 
He was a pious, zealous and devoted

Sessional Notes.
Imperial Reciprocity ie what we need. 
Our Northwest can easily in a few years 
supply the people of Great Britain with 

. . bread; and the Colonies in general can
The proceedings in the Legis-1 enppiy ;n abundance, most of the 

lature during last week were requirements of the Mother Country, 
fairly lively and were not con- *nd on the other hand, the expending

He I fined to matters of routine and -"«kets of the Colonies will require a 
I ..... , constantly increasing quantity of the i

in private bill legislation altogether. I exports from the Motherland. He ex-

be realized.

soope.
Church,

built a new I Ou Monday afternoon. Mr. Mathie-1 pressed tbe hope that Chamberlain’s ' winter' 
new hall, j son moved his preferential trade | prediction of a United Empire will soon 

resolution, and delivered a pow
erful speech in support of his
motion. Mr. Mathieson’s résolu-1 The Leader of the Government

I opposed Mr. Mathieson a resolution 
tion was as follows : land moved it be amended by etriking

Resolved that in the opinion I oat all after the word “ House, ’’ and 
of this House the prosperity of I inserting in lien thereof the following :
Canada would be greatly increas: ' “ Preferential trade within the Em-

Provinoe to Ottawa or elsewhere during 
the year 1901, 1902 add 1903. The ex
penses of each delegation to be shown 
separately ; Also a statement ehowing 
in detail how the earn of $450. paid 
to Hon. A. Peters and E. B. Williams 
re. Representation Case ie made np.

Mr Kickham asked tho Commissioner 
of Public Works why the ioe in Biy 
Fortune was not bushed during the past

n itnre has so generously endowed this 
co in try bat the Libera's insist npon

the plan to build a line through | carrying ont a policy which allows a 
a wilderness concerning which |Private company to place the business 
,, ...., - - I of tbe new road where it will be to thethere is so little information. ........... ... ,, . „ , ,I advantage ol the Grand Trunk share-
The Grand Trunk Company | holdere. Tbe Maritime Provinces,

the present contract is carried ont, can 
never hope to profit by the construction

Stanley Bros.
On Saturday

We Opened an Elegant 
Lot of

Black, White and Colored 
ChipandChiffon Hats. These 
are the very newest shapes 
and represent the tip top of 
style.

We Would Life to Show You

Hon. Mr. Cummiekey said that this 
was the first time he had heard that 
this was not done. All the Road Iispec- 
tors had instructions to do the work.

Mr. Kickham said he had written to 
the Inspector early in the winter.

Mr. Kickham asked the Commissioner 
of Public Works if it is the intention of

would not tolerate too much talk 
about the Eastern division and 
the astute Mr. Hays who was 
piloting the deal through very 
carefully refrained from holding 
up the red rag oftener than 
necessary. And it must not be 
forgotten that this is the sec-

of the new line.

O ‘VERNMBNT BTULTIFI8S ITSELF.

Whei the Grand Trank Pacific con
tract was introduced on July 30th, 1903, 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, it contained a 
provision by which the $25,000,000 
worth of common stock to be iaaned by 

tion which the people of Canada I the Grand Trunk Pacific should be 
are to pay for. Mr. Allen spoke I secured and held for a period of fifty 
of some 500 miles of it as pro-|y8*r3 by tbe °rand Trank Railway
bably premature. He did soIe»“P8ny 88 8 “mpany. It was clearly 

J r I stipulated that tinder no circamatancaa

You cannot help but like 
them. The most fastidious 
can get suited here, and the 
prices are most reasonable.

, , , , . . pire would tend to unite more closely 1
ed by a customs arrangement be- the with tbe Mother Country
tween Great Britain and her col- and be of mutual commercial and 
onies whereby preferential treat-1 political advantage provided no mr 
ment would be granted by Great I render ot tbe 8ntonomy of
Britain in her markets to the 
products of the Colonies and 

priest ; unsparing of himself in the I preferential advantage in the 
service of bis Divine Master and was interchange of commodities pre
beloved and esteemed by bis brother vail throughout the British Em- 
priests, his parishioners and all who pire,” 
enjoyed bis acquaintance. May his
soul rest in peace.

the colonies
would result.

“ Further Resolved, That in the 
opinion of tbie House th* voluntary 
action of the Canadian Parliament in 
extending Preferential treatment to tbe 
prod acte and manufactures of tbe 
United Kingdom was an earnest of the 
desire of Canada to promote inter- 
imperial trade and unity ; and the 
present fiscal movement in the Mother 
Country in favor of Preferential trade 
is largely due to the action of the pre

the Government to open a new * road or, . , . I ---------------------------- ------------- -—-
repair the old road on the North aide 0f having reference to a private me- j con!d tbe Grand Trunk directors place 
Bay Fortune. morandum which had been hand

ed out to the Grand Trunk diree- 
Mr. Mcl.aac asked the Commiaaioner »f I (,orgi That 500 miles would be 

Publie Works to lay on the table of this 
house a copy of plana, specifications and I P
estimates of cost made by or for hie Depart-1 North Bay to Quebec and 
ment respecting a proposed new bridge ton. This means that all the

Grand Trunk care to do is to get 
their Western freight as far as 
the great lakes, where it cen 
be delivered to their United States

point near 
Monc

During the course of his speech 
in support of this resolution the 
Leader of the Opposition showed 9eni Government and Parliament of whom payment was made, amount paid to I jng power of
that we have or should have as Canada. ’

His mortal remains are expected 
to arrive here from Pictou this
evening. The members of Branch . . , ......„ ,r n . . , - . , „ „ , deep an interest in this important216 C. M. B.A., to which deceased *" r . T ,, ., . . __ t. „L,rt matter as the same number of Mr. A. J. McDonald expressed hiabelonged will proceed to the wharf 0f the regret that the Leader of tbe Govern
on arrival of |thefboaL The body P P ^ ^ ment had turned this into a party
will be taken to the Cathedral, where Empire. He pointed out that the queet1on Ha ported ont that all
the Divine Offiee will be recited, and question of Imperial reciprocity Canada ie in favor of Imperial pre
some remarks made by Rev. Dr. had been submitted to the Legis- ferential trade. After dealing with the
McMillan. Tomorrow morning, » lutnre of this Province as early I question of mutual preferential trade
Solemn Requiem Mass will he eele- as the year 1888.
brated, and afterwards the body will j Mr. Alexander Martin, then a [amendment be so amended that all

aero»» the Morell River ; also a copy of the 
advertisement calling for tenders for the 
construction of said bridge, and of all ten
ders received for the eame. Also a state
ment ahowing in detail the amount expend
ed on a survey for the said bridge and for 
all work and expenditure connected with 
the said proposed bridge. The said state
ment to show the names of the pereons to I

this stock on the market for purposes of 
8peculation. This was undoubtedly a 
wise provision and minister after 
minister pointed ont tbe advantage of 
throwing such a safeguard about the 
p-ospective patrons of the Grand Trank 
P .cific Railway. Hon. W. 8. Fielding, 
too financial expert of the government, 
po oted ont again and again in most 
em ihalic language, that it would be an 
outrage to psrmit this stock to be sold 
In the open market so that the railway

«Miss Jaekson,
Our New Milliner,

Is turning out splendid work 
Give her a trial order. We 
guarantee you satisfaction or 
no sale.

connections and taken to Port-1

each, and the time during which each per-1 b hoge who ar0 fami|iar with
son was employed. Has any contract tor I ■_ _t .
the construction of said bridge been on- railway matters. Mr. Blair, the 
tered into ? If so, with whom and on what j ctlOÎCô of thô Prôlûiôr for first 
terms ? If no contract has bsen entered I railway honors in Canada, and 
into what action doe. the Government pro-j the Qrand Trunk shareholders 
pose to take in the matter ?

m ignates woo id be in a position to 
.Claim for it dividend earning rights, 

land. It is self evident that there The Prime Minister and Mr. Fiell n;
is little faith placed in the earn-1 solemnly assured the House and the 

the Eastern section I ciuatry that the government would

Stanley Bros.
never consent to that stock being dealt 
in by speculators. This was the nuder- 
stan ling when Parliament was dissolv
ed on October 24th, 1903, yet what do 
we fi-id f Go February 18th, 1954, less 
than four months afterwards, the gov
ernment entered into a new contrait

, and pointing ont the great advantage it |
n a year woajd be to Canada, he moved that the

be taken to tbe railway station to 
go by train to Hooter River. From 
there the remains will be borne by 
carriage to St. Ann's Church, Hope 
River, his native parish, where the 
funeral will be held on Friday. His 
Lordship, tbe Bishop will officiate 
at the obsequies and celebrate 
Solemn Pontifical Requiem Mass. 
Rav. A. P. McLellan will preach 
the funeral sermon.

The Financial 
ment.

State-

mem of the Legislative Coun-I after the word unity be struck out and
cil, moved by way of an amend- the lowing inserted in lien thereof :

... - , , , , I *" Bat it is to be regretted that thement to resolution introduced by l_ .. „ . . ..^ 10 « u. vu j. I Radian Government while extending
the Hon. Mr. Rogers, now Com- Preferential treatment to the United 
missioner of Agriculture, the fol- Kingdom did not endeavor to obtain a 
fowing: reciprocal advantage in the markete of

Great Britain for the products of Can- 
. 1 ad a. This was seconded by Mr. Me

re peated refusals of the United Kinnon
States of America to enter into

I is il- I vs isuswus vuswsvu Auvv S* U» UUlill A ' V
méet on common ground in this wlth tlie Qrand Trank_ ander which u

Mr. Molsasc asked the Commissioner of I respect. So far the Government I agrees to allow this stock to be sold in 
Public Works if he had received a petition has refrained from clearing up I the open market and to be imposed for 
from L.wrance Phelan and other inhabit-1 p0;nfc It is of supreme ilD-1ld time to come as a burden on the
ants of Sinnott’s Bead, Lot 39, praying for . .. . , __ , ., I people of Western Canada. Was there
the opening or extension of a road com-1 Portanee that the Situation should 16ver eaet, a remarkab e violation of the

On Wednesday evening of list 
Wiek, the budget speech was de
livered by the Liader of the Gov
ernment, flor. Mr, Peters. Tbe • 
Loader’s speech was different from 
similar deliverances from Liberal 
Leaders in this Province, of late 
years. There was none of that 
assurance, that braggadocio which 
characterized the annual statements 
of onr Liberal friends since they 
assumed power here 1891 The 
Premier’s tone was apologetic, to 
each a degree that it seemed very 
muoh like bis valedictory. Per 
haps it was a valedictory ; as there 
seems to be a very strong disposition 
on the pait of tbe electors ot this 
Provinoe to grant the Leader of 
tbe Government indefinite leave of 
absence from his public duties, it 
he does not himself anticipate 
their wisbee and retire voluntarily. 
He devoted the greater part ot 
his remarks to the questions ol 
our representation in the Federal 
Parliament; tbe readjustment of 
Provincial subeidies and the Fishery 
Award. Tnese questions are scarce 
ly in dispute between the Gov 
ernment and the Opposition 
But when it came to a question < 
meeting the estimated expenditure 
of the year, tbe Leader was obligid 
to confess the years transactions 
would show a defioi*. Tbe estimat
ed expenditure is set down at 332,- 
583, and the Leader could not 
promise any more revenue than 
$313,941. This leaves an admitted 
deficit ot $18,642. It this were 
the whole of the défiait that may be 
expected it would not be so bad ; 
but we may be sure, according to

a reciprocal treaty with the Dom
inion of Canada, it is advisable 
that negotiations should be opened 
with the ' Imperial Parliament to
discuss and arrange terms where-1 and Dr. Waaburton on behal 
by British productions shall be I Government. The debate cli 
admitted into British colonies at 
a lower rate of duty than that

The debate was continued on tbe 
part of tbe Opposition, by Mr. McLean, 
Mr. Mathieson and Mr. Mclsaac on the 
Oppoeition eide and by Hon. Messrs. 
Rogers, and Simpeoo, and Capt. Reid

monly known as the Indian Road, loading 
from Sinnott’s Road past or through the 
Indian Reservation to a junction with the 
O'Brian Road, and what action the Gov
ernment intends taking in the matter.

Mr. Mclsaac asked the Hon. the Com 
missioner of Public Works if he has receiv
ed a petition from certain inhabitants of 
Lots 42 and 43 praying for the opening of 
a new road leading from the Goose River 
Road to the Ashton Road in Lot 42, and 
what action the Government intends tak 
ing in the matter.

be explained at once. Is the I 
Eastern section to be built ? It| 
is up to Sir Wilfrid to explain.

Tuesday afternoon when the 
ment to the amendment was 1 
amendment to tbe reeolation - it established because certain of the rate-

imposed on the products of foreign isolation as amended were carried all I piyera in Buoh ,chool district had signed a following 
countries, and that colonial pro-1 °n a party division, 14 to 10 in favor of j paper pledging themselves to vote for the I speech should be
ducts should have an advantage 'the Government- 
extended to them in the markets 1 The budget gpaecb waa delivered by 
of Great Britain by placing diff-1 Mr- Peters, Leader of the Government, 
erential duties on the productions 10,1 Wednesday evening last. He was
of foreign countries, and that 8°8w8r8d in8 vigorens and tren^.nt 

* . I speech, by the Leader of the Opposition
in the meantime the Dominion I an(j debate was continued by both 
Government should exert them-1 sides until Monday evening of tbie

Mr. Morson asked the Leader of the 
Government if Schodt District No. 143, in . . .
King’s County, was established because it the gram raisers of Canada and 
waa coneidered that each district was nee-1 in order that there may be DO 
cessary for the accommodation of the pa-1 misconception as to where the 
pile now residing in enohdietrict, or wae I Conservat-ve parfcy standg> the

from Mr. Borden’s 
read by resid-

eonfid»nc9 of the public as this? Here 
we have the government calmly con- 

I seating to an arrangement which they 
I denounced in the strongest language

WHERE THE CONSERVATIVES STAND. I thelr c0[nin'ad’ 8lt“P!y because they
I have allowed themselves to bs dragged 

In -the West the Liberal press I this wav and that way for political con- 
dare not state the Conservative I alderatione. The government has corn- 
policy as announced by Mr. R. L p!etely 8tultifid it8elf in thia m8tier 8“1 

Borden, the leader of the party, ,cornof wbo believe ia ,t lealt, 
but seek to hide the real issue by semblance of sincerity in dealing with 
deliberate misrepresentation. The I public issues.
Liberals dare not be frank in this I

, . , , . I A DISCREDITED MINISTER.matter which means so much to I ,
Sir Wilfrid Leaner presented the

Special Sale
r

At 25c. per yard.

candidates of the political party that would 
establish such district ?

Our Ottawa Letter.
THE WEEK IN PARLIAMENT.

The Grand Trunk Pacific debate
selves to extend closer commercial I week when the House went into Com-1 engaged the attention of Farlia-

relations with the West Indies 
pnd other colonial possessions.”

This resolution of Mr. Martin 
affords perhaps as good a de
finition of what is meant by Im
perial Preferential Trade, as any 
that has yet been given. During 
the same session of 1888, Mr. 
John McLean, of Souris, now a 
member of this House supporting 
the Opposition, submitted to the

mittee of enppiy. Speeches 
Oppoeition eide were made 
Mathieson, Mr. McLean, Mr. Morson, 
Mr. A. J. McDonald, Mr. Carrie, Mr. 
Isaac, Mr. McKinnon end Hon Mr. 
Gordon. The debate was qnite lively 
for the most part.

ents of the West :—
But, Sir, I am prepare to go 

even further, and- I say that 
rather than enter into the present 
contract. I believe it woulcf be 
infinitely wiser and more in the 
interests of this country that the 
government should itself irainedi-

lately construct a line from Winni-

Following are some of the questions 
aaked the Government by members of 
the oppoeition :

Mr. Mathieson asked the 
Leader of the Government : 1st, if any

on the I ment during the almost entire 
hr Mr’ I week. The opposition put uP|pe7to'the coast.

a vigorous fight against the deal, 1 _ , , ....,8 . “ b I Mr. Borden also advocated the
which involves an expenditure I t^ugion 0f the Intercolonial railway to
of $151,000,000 and leaves almost I the Great Lakes and to tbe city of
nothing to the country, whereas I Winnipeg, thus affording to the people
the Grand Trunk will be placed 0,‘be West the advantages of the low 

, , f rates on freight which prevail in the
m possession of a road built by B,et ,nd which Hon. A. G. Blair 
Canada and used to develop the I has shown in a private memorandum 

Hon. I port of Portland. I to the government mean an immense
.. . . ....... saving to that part of the c:mtry
Not only that, but it means a throagb whicb tbe intercoionial iecontract or contracts hae or have been. , .

House of Assembly, the following I made or entered into between the Gov-1 d®bt of $150 for every Canadian operated. In stating that the Cooser 
resolution : I ernment or any person or persons for I family. The Conservative party I vative party is opposed to the extension

«That this House would regard Bupplying tbe Provinciel Poor Hon8e made it perfectly plain that they ”f,‘he '8ilwiy ayatem °f.the ,^eati.the 
mat tms nouse would regard 1 with bre,d (or the present year, 1904? , , . J .. . o „ < I Liberals assert something that they

ith approval the establishment 2nd, Wae each contract let by tender? sto?d * . th bu,lding of a road haT6 not the courage to say on thewith
of reciprocal trade relations be
tween Canada and the United 
States of America on the broadest 
basis consistent with the fiscal

If so, what notice was given of each I which will be controlled by the I floors of Parliament. Among the 
tenders and what tenders were re- people and operated in their in-1 P8P®r8 t° at*1-9 tbat Mr. Borden is op- 
ceived? From whom? and for what terests. If the construction 0f a posed to the bnilding of another line of 
onantities. analitv aud price. 3rd, , , .. , , , . railway in the West is the EdmontonU no each contract for the said Isecond transcontinental road ^ | Bulletin the organ of Frank Oliver,

requirements of Canada and its year had been made, who were
independence ag a part of tbe 
British Empire, and would hail 
with satisfaction the adoption of 
measures tending to secure be
tween all portions of the Empire 
more intimate and advantageous 
commercial intercourse than at 
present exists. "

the persons supplying bread to tbe said 
Poor Hones since tbe first day of Jacn- 
nary A. D. 1904, and open what terms 
as to price and quality ? 4th, Also, 
similar questions for the yesr 1903.

Mr. Mathieson, eeked the Commis
sioner of Public Works, whether any 
claim has been made on his Depart
ment, by or on behalf of Farqnhar D. 
Campbell for payment for 2.8-10 acres

country with an unusual spectacle the 
other day, when he ignored bis Min
ister of Railways, Ron. H. R Emmer- 
soo, and himsalf announced the railway 
policy of the government. List year 
the Premier tried to do the same thing, 
bat on that occasion he had to deal 
with a different man and the attempt 
to stifle Hon. A. G Blair resnlted in 
that gentleman’s resignation and the 
denunciation of the whole deal. Mr. 
Blair did notconenr in tbe policy which 
M r. Hays has kindly prepared for the 
government and the Premier under- 
00k to carry ont the scheme behind 

the back of his responsible minister. 
Tc-dey he is doing the same thing with 
Mr. Emmerson and considerably more 
sncceee ie attending hia efforts. Mr. 
Emmerson ia not only sitting qnietly 
and beh aving himself like a good boy 
bnt it is safe to predict that he wilj 
vote against the Conservative policy1 
calling for the extension of the Inter
colonial to Georgian Bay and the west. 
That was one of the dream» of Mr. 
Blair’ e administration, and tbe proposal 
was openly advocated by Mr. Emmer
son in the railway committee of the 
House of Commons last session. Curi
ously enough, the same opportunity ii 
presented to the reigning railway expert 
to emulate the coarse of his predecessor, 
and prove to the people of Canada that 
he ie a man worthy of the great con
fidence ropoeed in him. Mr. Emmerson 
believes that government ownership in 
necessary for the proper development 
of the resources of tbe country. It is, 
therefore, of primary importance for 
him to take a strong stand on this 
occasion, and before it ie too late, insist 
upon tbe government doing what he, as

Saturday morning we place on sale a line of very ] 
pretty wash silks suitable for waists, at the ' V 

very low price of 25c. per yd. ' '
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. . ™ ___West is the
second transcontinental road is
to result in lasting advantages to 1 M. P.. who professes his belief in 
the country, the opposition de I government ownership and deliberately

j . . 1 „ oioses the first advocacy of that policy 1 as the railway adviser of crown, feelsmand that the electors, and not a be ^ u „ impoliible ^ be 8honld be done. Mr. Emmerson has
few select persons who stand m neVe gach tactics will have any the chance of a lifetime to show the 
well with the leaders of the party effect in the West*. If the Liberal country that he cannot be coerced into 
in power, shall reap the full bene, party ie forced to stoop to tha common doing what be knows wi 11, for a century 
yj. ’ I practise of lying to bolster np their pet at least, prevent Canada from carrying

(scheme their case must be a hopeless into effect a policy of government owner- 
The idea of government owner- j one the West. It is commended to | ship of the people, for the people and 

ship was ridiculed by Sir William the intelligent electore In all parts of by the people

Net Kid Gloves !
We are now showing our new kid gloves in all the

Hew & Leading Shades
$1.10 and $1.35.

SPECIAL SHOWING OF

Ready-to-Wear
HATS !

On Saturday morning. Be sure and see them.

F. Perkins & Co.
“THE MILLINERY LEADERS.”
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